
Executive Summary

Labor shortages are a pressing concern for policy-
makers around the world, as employers report chal-
lenges hiring enough workers to maintain and spark 
economic growth. Some of these shortages are 
longstanding, such as the difficulties of keeping up 
with fast-rising demand for science, technology, en-
gineering, and mathematics (STEM) workers as the 
knowledge economy booms or of meeting current 
and emerging health- and elder-care needs as popu-
lations age. Other labor shortages are newer, result-
ing from the immense disruptions wrought by the 
pandemic to economies and global supply chains, 
for example those in logistics or food production.

As shortages have risen, so too has demand for im-
migrant labor. In most advanced economies, immi-
grants make up an important and growing share of 
the workforce, filling jobs across the skills spectrum. 
This includes positions that are essential yet hard 
to fill with local workers, often due to issues such as 
a mismatch between local workers’ skills and those 
employers seek and certain jobs’ uncompetitive 
wages, long hours, and challenging working condi-
tions. Immigrants are also overrepresented among 
entrepreneurs, reflecting their important contribu-
tions to innovation and job creation.

But relying on immigration to address labor shortag-
es is not a straightforward proposition, especially in 

a context where fast-changing labor markets make 
it hard to predict what, when, and where future skills 
needs will arise. There is little consensus about what 
constitutes a “genuine” shortage, and which shortag-
es are likely to persist. Immigration is also only one 
tool among many to meet labor needs. Policymakers 
will need to carefully consider where immigration 
can and should play a role in responding to these 
needs, and how to balance it with other important 
policy responses, such as investing in workforce 
development, raising wages, and improving produc-
tivity. 

Governments already have some resources at their 
disposal to calibrate economic immigration policies 
to address current and future shortages, including 
labor market testing, eligibility criteria, and shortage 
occupation lists, but much more can be done. For 
example, while labor market tests can provide an 
opportunity for governments to review job offers 
and assess whether a shortage is genuine, these 
tests’ effectiveness relies on creating light-touch, 
predictable assessments that incorporate current 
hiring and job-seeking practices and scrutinize job 
requirements. Policymakers can also explore oppor-
tunities to bring greater flexibility into immigration 
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policies, whether through using non-employ-
er-sponsored routes selectively to admit immigrants 
with sought-after skills and experience, or by con-
sidering ways to assess valuable soft skills alongside 
formal credentials. Finally, while shortage occupa-
tion lists are usually compiled for an immigration-fo-
cused audience, they could be leveraged to spark 
better coordination among immigration, education 
and training, labor, and other policy portfolios and 
lay the groundwork for a more encompassing talent 
strategy. 

1 Introduction

The past three years have seen a great deal of churn 
in labor markets around the world. Labor needs 
have oscillated in response to global supply chain 
disruptions. Pandemic-era lockdowns and job losses 
pushed many migrants to return to their countries of 
origin and, coupled with travel restrictions, limited 
further movement. And in destination countries, mil-
lions of workers have left their jobs or the workforce 
entirely as part of the “Great Resignation,” adding to 
the longer-running issue of workforces shrinking as 
populations age and more people retire.1

As a result, labor shortages have become more acute 
but also hard to predict. Some shortages are in high-
skilled professions in science, technology, engineer-
ing, and mathematics (STEM) sectors. For example, 
Europe has long struggled to recruit enough work-
ers in STEM, health care, and information and com-
munications technology (ICT), but in countries such 
as Germany these shortages escalated dramatically 
during the pandemic.2 Meanwhile, other shortages 
are in sectors that require fewer formal qualifications 
yet are essential to the functioning of economies 
and societies, such as agriculture and food produc-
tion, logistics, and social care. 

Immigration can play an important role in address-
ing labor shortages. In many advanced economies, 
some sectors already rely heavily on immigrant la-
bor. For example, in the United States, immigrants 
make up a disproportionate share of the workforce 
in key industries such as health care, agriculture, 
logistics, and retail, working in jobs across the skills 
spectrum.3 But there is a robust debate about the 
extent to which countries should rely on admitting 
immigrants to address labor shortages, especial-
ly for less-skilled roles, compared to other, more 
far-reaching policy interventions in the areas of ed-
ucation and training, labor, and social policy. These 
interventions include efforts to boost the labor mar-
ket participation of both native- and foreign-born 
workers already in the country, including women 
and resident immigrants and refugees, and efforts 
to improve the quality of hard-to-fill jobs (including 
through raising wages).

This policy brief examines how immigration can help 
address labor shortages and the potential trade-offs 
that governments must navigate when deploying 
this policy response. It then explores how govern-
ments currently factor shortages into their economic 
immigration policies and opportunities for further 
reform.

BOX 1
About the Global Skills and Talent Initiative

This policy brief is part of the Migration Policy In-
stitute’s Global Skills and Talent Initiative, which 
explores the role immigration can play in address-
ing current and future workforce needs in coun-
tries around the world. It focuses in particular on            
employment-based immigration and the supports 
that can help immigrants apply their full range of 
educational and professional skills in rapidly evolv-
ing labor markets.

To learn more about the initiative and read other 
research from it, see www.migrationpolicy.org/ pro-
grams/global-skills-talent.

http://www.migrationpolicy.org/programs/global-skills-talent
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/programs/global-skills-talent
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2 Immigration’s Role in 
Responding to Labor 
Market Needs 

Weighing the case for immigration as a response to 
labor shortages requires exploring why some jobs 
prove so hard to fill in the first place. Employers may 
struggle to find local workers with the right quali-
fications and work experience, especially for more 
specialized or technical roles, for newly created jobs, 
or where education and training systems have not 
kept up with demand. A 2022 survey in Europe, for 
example, found that only half of Europeans claimed 
to have at least basic digital skills,4 even as such skills 
are in high demand in the region. Workforce devel-
opment reforms are key to resolving these issues, 
but this process takes time. In the short to medium 
term, the immigration of workers with in-demand 
skills can help fill these vacancies. 

A second challenge is that, often, local workers do 
not want to take certain jobs. Low pay, long hours, 
remote location, and challenging working condi-
tions can all deter local workers from applying for or 
staying in certain jobs in fields such as agriculture 
and social care, regardless of how “essential” these 
jobs may be. Yet low profit margins and an unwill-
ingness among many consumers to pay significantly 
more for goods or services have generally meant 
there is limited scope or will to make these jobs 
more competitive to locals by raising wages or re-
ducing hours. Instead, employers can end up relying 
on foreign-born workers to fill these jobs.5

Another longer-term factor is demographic decline. 
As populations age in many countries, workforc-
es are starting to shrink. In most Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
countries, fertility rates have fallen close to or below 
replacement rates, while the old-age dependency 
ratio (which compares the number of older people 
to working-age people) is rising sharply.6 A quickly 

ageing population poses problems for pension sys-
tems, which will need to support a growing retired 
population while tax revenue falls, and it drives up 
demand for health-care and elder-care services.7 
Immigration is already sustaining population and 
workforce sizes in major destination countries such 
as Canada and the United States, both because most 
of the immigrants they admit through economic and 
noneconomic channels are of working age and be-
cause birth rates are higher among their immigrant 
populations.8 But there are important caveats to 
keep in mind. One is that immigrants also age, which 
means that immigration-focused plans to maintain 
workforce sizes may hinge on increasing admissions 
over time—a premise that may not garner public 
or political support. In addition, while immigration 
can provide demographic and other benefits at the 
national level, its costs and benefits can be hard to 
distribute equally among stakeholders and regions 
within a country. Another consideration is that fu-
ture labor market participation rates will hinge on 
the successful economic integration of immigrants 
and their children in a changing world of work.9 

In short, immigration holds considerable potential to 
help address labor shortages, at least on paper. But 
using immigration as a response to such shortages 
can bring costs, including the potential risks of de-
ferring important investments in workforce training 
and productivity and of maintaining (or potentially 
driving down) low wages and undesirable working 
conditions in some jobs. When assessing the case 
for using immigration to address shortages, policy-
makers will need to consider the following three key 
questions.

Future labor market participation 
rates will hinge on the successful 
economic integration of 
immigrants and their children in a 
changing world of work. 
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A. What Constitutes a Genuine 
Shortage? 

A fundamental challenge is that there is no clear 
definition or threshold for a shortage. The first step 
is working out which jobs are hard to fill. Policymak-
ers have plenty of data on labor market dynamics 
at their fingertips, including employment and un-
employment data, job vacancy data (which can 
include more innovative approaches, such as web 
scraping for job postings), and data on the profiles 
of jobseekers. Qualitative evidence from employers 
and industry can also shed light on hiring dynamics,  
although some caution is needed to consider po-
tential incentives employers may have to emphasize 
shortages if this could allow them to hire cheaper 
and less mobile foreign workers, for example. 

The second step is working out why labor shortages 
exist and, relatedly, what to do about them. While 
some shortages may be fleeting, others can point 
to skills mismatch (for example, a limited number 
of licensed doctors or nurses to serve a local pop-
ulation).10 Other shortages may be rooted in more 
structural issues such as low pay; indeed, some 
economists query whether labor shortages are real 
or simply point to uncompetitive wages.11 There 
is not a clear answer for when a shortage rises to 
the threshold of being “genuine.” In practice, it is 
often a judgement call for governments to decide 
which jobs seem genuinely hard to fill, and where 
immigration seems like the most compelling policy 
response, informed both by a desire to address this 
labor market need and other policy priorities (such 
as fostering innovation in high-growth industries or 
prioritizing high-wage, high-skilled immigration). 

B. Will the Shortages of Today 
Exist in the Future?

When considering whether immigration is the right 
tool to address shortages, policymakers also need to 

consider how jobs are likely to evolve over time—
and what that means both for short-term admission 
priorities and for ensuring supports are in place to 
help all workers navigate labor market changes in 
the medium to long term. Globalization, techno-
logical developments, and the growing knowledge 
economy are just some of the trends transforming 
jobs and the skills valued by employers.12 Technolog-
ical developments in particular have prompted in-
tense debates about which jobs will be most at risk 
from automation, and who will be most affected.13 

Estimates of the pace and extent of automation vary 
widely. For example, while one famous Oxford study 
(first published in 2013) estimated that half of all 
U.S. jobs were at risk of automation, a 2018 OECD 
paper estimated that only one in ten U.S. jobs were 
at risk.14 Part of the challenge is that it is uncertain 
how quickly and to what extent new technologies 
will be adopted. For example, advances in crop-har-
vesting robots could potentially transform soft fruit 
production, which has long relied on labor-intensive 
hand harvesting to check for ripeness and then pick 
delicate fruit such as strawberries. Yet in practice, the 
low profit margins in this sector mean that for the 
foreseeable future, this technology remains out of 
reach for most producers. And while Japan’s govern-
ment has poured resources into the development of 
elder-care robotics, people’s preference for face-to-
face interaction and personal services means that 
for now, such technologies’ contributions are likely 
to complement the work of elder-care professionals 
rather than replace some of these roles.15

Studies suggest that immigrants are overrepre-
sented in jobs that are likely to see some degree of 
automation. Research in Europe, for example, found 
that many immigrants were working in jobs with a 
high potential for automation and were also more 
likely to be on shorter contracts and receive less pro-
fessional training, factors that can compound their 
vulnerability.16 These studies underscore the impor-
tance of helping local workers, both native born and 
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resident immigrants, to upskill and even change pro-
fessions as labor markets transform. For immigration 
policymakers setting the criteria for new immigrant 
admissions, it will be important to consider both 
current labor market needs and different scenarios 
for how demand for and the supply of workers is 
likely to evolve over time.

C. What Pros and Cons Should 
Policymakers Consider When 
Using Immigration to Address 
Shortages? 

Admitting immigrants to address labor shortages 
can be a reasonably effective approach in the short 
term. Most economic immigration channels require 
employer sponsorship, which means that immi-
grants are usually admitted through these channels 
to fill a specific vacancy. And as will be discussed 
in Section 3, governments have introduced various 
checks to try and ensure employers are only spon-
soring foreign workers for hard-to-fill jobs, albeit to 
varying degrees of effectiveness. Another important 
element is ensuring robust labor protections are in 
place to enforce minimum wage provisions and em-
ployment standards among native and foreign-born 
workers, and to avoid any downward pressure on 
wages or working conditions. 

Governments will also need to consider whether 
current labor shortages are likely to persist in the 
longer term. This includes considering scenarios 
where demand may lessen (and what this means 
for the immigrant and native-born workforce), and 
scenarios where the workforce may shrink once 
more as immigrants seek out other opportunities. 
For economic immigrants who are able to obtain a 
more flexible work visa or permanent residence that 
allows them to switch employers more easily, there 

are limited incentives for them to stay in certain 
hard-to-fill jobs, especially if other available jobs of-
fer better wages, working conditions, or professional 
opportunities. This can also be a particular challenge 
for regions outside major metropolitan areas that 
can struggle to offer competitive wages and profes-
sional opportunities and, as a result, to attract and 
retain workers. Immigration may thus only be a tem-
porary solution for some hard-to-fill jobs.

Another consideration is how to balance immigra-
tion against other policy responses, such as invest-
ments in productivity and training. Immigration is a 
more nimble tool compared to investments in train-
ing, for example, which can take years to bear fruit. 
But relying on immigration to address shortages can 
lead to employers and governments putting off nec-
essary investments, such as upskilling local workers 
for hard-to-fill or newly emerging jobs or improving 
productivity in sectors through mechanization and 
restructuring jobs.

3 Strategies for Factoring 
Shortages into Economic 
Immigration Policies

Governments can do much more to address these 
three questions through their economic immigra-
tion policies. Policymakers already have various tools 
at their disposal to respond to shortages, including 
shortage occupation lists, eligibility criteria, and 
labor market tests. But none offer a silver bullet to 
address current shortages, let alone anticipate and 
respond to emerging labor market needs. To design 
economic immigration policies that can better re-
spond to current and future shortages, policymakers 
should consider the actions described in this sec-
tion.
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A. Create Flexible Immigration 
Pathways That Can Attract 
“Talent” While Ensuring New 
Arrivals Are Set up for Success

While employer sponsorship is at the heart of most 
economic immigration policies, some governments 
have tailored their economic migration channels to 
attract immigrants with specific skillsets that can 
support growth and innovation in priority sectors. 
The most common approach is to set immigration 
criteria that favor certain attributes, such as high-
wage jobs, advanced qualifications, or particular 
sectors or occupations, and that can be used to pri-
oritize the admission of immigrant workers who can 
meet shortages or who offer other in-demand skills. 
For example, governments might set minimum re-
quirements linked to these criteria, or they may cre-
ate dedicated pathways for professionals in certain 
sectors either as streams within existing economic 
immigration channels (such as the United Kingdom’s 
Health and Care Worker visa within its Skilled Worker 
visa category17) or as standalone visas (such as tech 
visas, which have become more common in recent 
years18). These criteria offer a relatively simple, if 
somewhat blunt, option for shaping admissions. 

Some governments have gone further in their pur-
suit of human capital, for example by using points 
systems that admit some high-scoring candidates 
without requiring employer sponsorship by instead 
ranking candidates by allocating points for their 
skills, experience, and other attributes (such as desti-
nation-country ties).19 Another approach is to create 
non-employer-sponsored visas for a select group 
of immigrants with in-demand skills or experience. 
For example, Australia and the United Kingdom 
both offer talent visas, which provide temporary or 
permanent residence without employer sponsor-
ship to individuals who are highly qualified and/or 
experienced in certain priority sectors, although the 

two countries take different views on which sectors 
qualify.20 

This human-capital-focused approach can operate 
alongside mainstream employer-sponsored path-
ways and offer a route to attract “talent.” But to make 
the most of this human capital, policymakers should 
also focus on creating ecosystems where the immi-
grants who are admitted can thrive. Even the most 
talented are still likely to need targeted support to 
access employment or entrepreneurship opportuni-
ties in a new country and ensure they can put their 
skills to use, as will their dependents.21 For countries 
not looking to introduce a standalone talent visa or 
a points system, a possible middle ground is to make 
greater use of non-employer-sponsored routes such 
as job-seeker visas or even digital nomad visas.22 
These visas can admit people with in-demand skills 
and experience and give them time to build social 
and professional networks that can set them up for 
further employment or entrepreneurship routes 
where they can apply their skills.

B. Update Shortage Lists for 
Dynamic Labor Markets

Shortage occupation lists can provide a useful snap-
shot of hard-to-fill jobs at a national and sometimes 
regional or local level. These lists can be compiled by 
government agencies, a commission (such as Spain’s 
Tripartite Labor Commission, comprised of repre-
sentatives from business, unions, and the Ministry 
of Inclusion, Social Security, and Migration, which 
reviews proposals from the public employment ser-
vice) or an advisory body of experts (such as the UK 
Migration Advisory Committee). Governments often 
then use these lists to inform admission policies, ei-
ther by limiting admissions to those immigrants who 
can fill jobs on the list or by offering more favorable 
immigration conditions to those who will work in 
shortage occupations.23 The processes that surround 
the development and updating of shortage lists can 
also offer a venue for different stakeholders (such as 
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industry organizations and employers, unions, civil 
society, and local governments) to provide input 
that can help national governments refine and build 
buy-in for economic immigration policies. 

It is important to recognize, however, that these lists’ 
insights hinge on the quality of data they collect 
and how regularly these data and their underlying 
methodology (for example, the use of big data) are 
updated to reflect changing hiring and job-seeking 
practices. Such lists also generally offer few insights 
into why shortages are happening or what policy 
responses might be appropriate. While these lists 
are compiled for an immigration-focused audience, 
deciding how to interpret and respond to their 
contents should involve a cross-government effort 
to weave together insights and responses from im-
migration, education and training, labor, and other 
policy portfolios.

C. Look for Immigrants Who 
Can Adapt to Changing Labor 
Markets

Policymakers should also consider ways to assess re-
silience and skills transferability in a changing labor 
market. Certain attributes can help immigrants nav-
igate these changes, such as higher levels of educa-
tion, fluency in the destination-country language(s), 
and destination-country work experience. Thinking 
about current and future labor market needs is thus 
partly a question of anticipating demand in sectors 
or occupations, but also of exploring what skillsets 
will be most valuable across them. Jobs that involve 
creativity, complex critical thinking and judgement, 
social skills and emotional intelligence, and oth-
er soft skills are not only a growing feature of the 
knowledge economy, but they are also much harder 
to automate—at least for the time being. These skills 
can be applied to a range of different occupations 
and thus help workers contend with changing labor 
markets.24

Most immigration systems are set up to focus on 
hard skills that are easy to verify. Points systems can 
offer more scope to reward different attributes (such 
as existing ties to the country or language profi-
ciency) that can help new arrivals apply their skills 
more easily. But assessing soft skills is much harder. 
Governments will need to work hand in hand with 
the private sector and researchers to explore how to 
improve testing and metrics for soft skills more gen-
erally and avenues to build these metrics into immi-
gration policies, for example through greater use of 
skills assessments. 

D. Refine Labor Market Testing

Labor market tests offer a means for governments 
to ensure employers are offering competitive wages 
and conditions for their vacancies and to give pref-
erence to local workers before allowing employers 
to sponsor foreign workers. Sweden’s labor migra-
tion regime illustrates the limitations of a purely 
demand-driven system. In 2008, it abolished its 
labor market test and other numerical, occupation-
al, and skills-based requirements in favor of a more 
demand-driven system that just retained salary 
checks. Research found that post-2008 admissions 
had lower levels of education and were earning low-
er incomes, there was a greater mismatch between 
their skills and the jobs they were working in, and 
incidents of exploitation and fraud had increased.25 
Done well, labor market tests can offer more over-
sight while also helping governments signal their 
commitment to protecting local workers. 

Thinking about current and future 
labor market needs is thus partly a 
question of anticipating demand in 
sectors or occupations, but also of 
exploring what skillsets will be most 
valuable across them. 
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But labor market tests are only effective if their as-
sessments reflect current hiring and job-seeking 
practices. In some countries, such as Cyprus, these 
tests require employers to have advertised a posi-
tion in newspapers, despite research that suggests 
growing numbers of people find work through on-
line job searches instead.26 And while labor market 
testing focuses on whether a qualified local worker 
is available, more could be done to scrutinize job re-
quirements and explore whether someone with few-
er qualifications or experience could be hired for the 
role and receive on-the-job training as needed. The 
oversight offered by labor market tests also needs to 
be balanced with a recognition that employers may 
need to fill some vacancies quickly—and that long 
and bureaucratic processes can impact business op-
erations and also potentially deter some would-be 
immigrants.27 More expedited checks, whether by 
reducing the duration of time jobs must be adver-
tised or offering rapid labor market assessments by 
employment services instead of advertising require-
ments, might offer a reasonable middle ground. 

E. Consider Occupation or Sector 
Work Permits

As part of their efforts to protect local workers, gov-
ernments could consider introducing occupation- or 
sector-based work permits instead of or alongside 
employer-specific work permits. Some countries, 
such as Finland, already offer both types of permits. 
More flexible work permits can provide greater 
protections and professional opportunities for im-
migrants by allowing them to change employers in 
pursuit of better pay or opportunities and, if need 
be, quickly escape exploitative working conditions. 
At the same time, issuing these permits for specific 
sectors or occupations ensures that immigrants con-
tinue to work in jobs where they apply the skills for 
which they were admitted.

Designing more flexible work permits will require 
coordination with employers, who may push back 
on covering the costs of sponsorship for a worker 
without any guarantee the worker will not switch 
to another position after arrival. In some cases, this 
uncertainty can encourage employers to prioritize 
worker retention measures, but there are also com-
promises that can help earn employers’ buy-in in 
the first place. These include allowing workers to 
switch employers only after an initial period (e.g., six 
months) or making it possible for employer associa-
tions in sectors such as agriculture to sponsor work-
ers, thus sharing out the initial costs of recruiting 
workers.

F. Develop a Cross-Portfolio 
Talent Strategy 

All too often, immigration policy responses to labor 
shortages are formulated without sufficient input 
from other critical policy areas, such as workforce 
development, labor policy, and social policy. Gov-
ernments should explore ways to tackle the coor-
dination issues that can lead to these policy siloes, 
for example through working groups or regular 
cross-portfolio meetings. To respond effectively to 
current and emerging labor market needs, policy-
makers should consider drawing from all of these 
policy areas and creating a “talent strategy” for pri-
ority sectors. For example, a talent strategy for ad-
dressing shortages of doctors and nurses could link 
up discussions on admission priorities and ethical 
recruitment with investments in training pathways, 
steps to lift barriers that immigrant professionals of-
ten face to practicing in the field for which they are 
trained (including credential recognition and return-
to-work programming), incentives for retention, and 
opportunities for innovation (such as telemedicine 
and health-care apps). 
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4 Conclusion 

Immigration can be a powerful tool for addressing 
labor market needs, with immigrants already com-
prising an important share of the workforce in many 
advanced economies. But immigration is not a silver 
bullet; immigrant admissions need to be accom-

panied by integration supports, and international 
recruitment strategies should not come at the cost 
of investing in local workers and exploring ways to 
make hard-to-fill jobs more competitive. Addressing 
current shortages and anticipating and responding 
to future shortages will require all the resources and 
creative thinking that governments, industry, and 
civil society can offer. 

Addressing current shortages and anticipating and responding to future 
shortages will require all the resources and creative thinking that governments, 

industry, and civil society can offer. 
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